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Becker Welcomes Christopher Leddy 

 

Former V.P and General Counsel to an IT consulting/staffing firm brings vast  
employment law experience to the firm 

 

NEW YORK, August 13, 2018 – Becker LLC today announced that Christopher Leddy has 

joined the firm.  Chris comes to the firm after serving as Vice President/General 

Counsel for an IT consulting/staffing firm that placed consultants across the globe. 

While there, he oversaw all legal, employment and risk management for the company, 

including creating and implementing employee compensation and commission plans; 

onboarding, offboarding and other employment-related compliance; and drafting all 

private and public contracts in the U.S., Canada and the EU. 

“We are excited to welcome Chris to the firm and our staffing industry practice group,” 

said Marty Borosko, managing member of the firm and Co-Chair of the staffing industry 

practice group.  “As Vice President and General Counsel to an IT staffing firm, Chris 

guided company leadership through the same important strategic and operational 

business and legal decisions that our staffing industry clients face every day.  There is 

no doubt that our clients will benefit from his experience.”  

Chris will focus his practice on employment law compliance, human resources training, 

compensation and commission plans, and employment law related litigation as well as 

contract negotiations and drafting.   

“Joining Becker is a tremendous opportunity for me,” said Leddy. “The firm is 

recognized for having one of the largest legal practices in the staffing industry and 

Marty and his team are known as thought leaders in the industry.  I believe my 

experience in the industry will add value to the team and most importantly to the 

firm’s staffing industry clients.” 

 

* * * * * * * * * 

About Becker LLC 

Becker LLC is a premier mid-market firm recognized as a leader in the staffing industry serving New York, New 

Jersey, Philadelphia and California.  The firm provides forward thinking, mission-critical advice to staffing 

industry entrepreneurs and management on high stakes, complex legal matters as well as day-to-day matters 

and long-terms plans. The firm serves as general counsel to the Mid-Atlantic Staffing Association and is a 

member of both the New York Staffing Association and New Jersey Staffing Association 

For more information, visit www.staffingatbecker.legal. 

 
Christopher M. Leddy, Esq. 

cleddy@becker.legal 

Direct:  973-251-8906 
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